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INTRODUCTION

The focus of this guide and the upcoming
Academy for Effective Schools is on implementing the
,school action plan in the 1984-85 school year. In

prior years, establishing school goals and deciding
on the means to accomplish themreceived major
emphasis. Now the guide suggests additional ways
that schools can build on their experiences. with the
planning process. The terminology of the planning
cycle is similar to that used in the Management
Accountability Plan (MAP), progressing from planning
and implementation to. evaluation.

First steps in the planning procks include
reviewing local -school needs and past accomplish-
ments, gathei-ing a broad spectrum-of information
about students, taking all resources into account,
and deciding on goals and objectives for the coming
year: The principal of a school is responsible for
organizing the total available re \ources in-a way
that will maximize student learning and, at the same
time, by consistent with systemwide goals. Resources
include the,teachers, supportive staff, instruc-
tional materials, and both mandated and supplemental
programs. The school 4ction plan to be developed
will build upon avails le information about students;
this information should include teacher input,
achievement records, and other reports. In the

school action plan, the key activities and events of
the year are specified, and the basic instructional
program of the school is coordinated with other
mandated or special programs and services.

a

9,
5

.

In order to help principals carry out
the planning tasty,, this boOklet proltides the

following information:

A guide to conacting a school needs
assessment.

Sources of information about student
achievement, attendance, and other
school char ristics.and how these
indicators c be used to make
decisions about programs.

A description of supplementary
resources available to aid in coordjria7
ting program planning.

Sample action plans.

. A checklist to get program implementa-
tion underway.

. Suggestions for scheduling planning
activities.

J
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REVIEWING LOCAL SCHOOL NEEDS AND ACCOMPLISHMENTS

The initial step in preparing for the coming
school year is a period of reviewing the
accomplishments of the year drawing to a close.
This opportunity to compare rdsults with original
expectations and goals is often referred to as a
"needs assessment."

What is a needs assessment?

'aThe needs assessment is a procedure for
carefully identifying school strengths, problem
areas, and their possible causes. The needs

assessment serves several. pyrposes. It can

identify the level of current student achieve-
ment, either individually or by grade level,
by subjoecto.or some by other grouping. It can

indicate the variety and proficiency of teaching
and reveal areas needing improvement._ It

can identify community factors affecting student

achievement and can provide a>mehicle for
gathering. ideas from parents and community members
on educational.needs. Finally, it can provide
information fpr making decisions about the
allocation of resources, the areas of greatest
need, and the kinds of programs needed.

How is the needs a4essment conducted?

The process of conducting a neeg yses sment

involves four steps:

Reviewing the school's current
educational goals and standards of
achievement.

11

r

Assessin9 current achievement levels:

Identifying problems by comparing actual with
desired achi6ement and locating possible
causes of any disparities.

Identifying the needs and deciding which are
most important.

Who participates inrthe needs assessment?

These tasks are befit performed by a committee
that includes representatives of all groups in the
school community that have ark iliterest in improving.

the educational program. Inaddition to the
school.'s administrators, teacher's, and parapro-- -

fessionals,-members should inclade parents-of
students and representatives of interested caommunity
groups or businesses.,In high schools, studellts
could be included.

The participation of lq.cal community people in
all phases of planning is encouraged by the Board of
Education and mandated by most funding agencies.
There are sound 'reasons for this participation.
First, it allows a wide range of attitudes,
knowledge, and phillikoPhies to be expressed.
Second, it gives the school increased public support
and assistance. Third, it helps parents understand
their children's education better, and enables them .

to contribute to, and participate in, the school

program.

12



Types of information needed

Before needle can be determined, it i§
necessary to gather general information about the
local school, including expectations forstudent
performance.

'.

ll
Objective data-aft facts and figures;

githered usuallY by examining testscorel,
demographic studies, pcofessional resear h,
school 'records, evaluation reports, and other
sources. ',Information-relating ta..the.
.accomplishment of past School Action.Plan
objectives should also be included.

Subjective data include the comments,
suggestions, and, opinions expressed by parents',
teachert, students, administrators, and community
members, and the theories and ideas of scholars.
They are, usually gathered from questionnaires,
surveys, interviews* meetings, Or from various
medfik. Tabulated subjective data can identify
the mos :A,: ent comments and opinions-and lead
to useful ralizations about grout opinions.

Scholl expectations held by the pupils,
parents; and community also form 'part of the
background data,requiredtfor an adequate
assessment of school needs. These expectations
will differ from one school to another; dependfing
upon the knowledge, abilities, and values the
people of the community believe are most
important to their children.

13

Using the information

After a comprehensive picture of the
school's present status has been developed, it
should be compared:to the educational expectations

and objectives in place for the coming lyear. This
comparison will probably reveal gaps between actual
a desired performance (for example, grade

ivalent scores below national norms, student
a tendance rates lower than last year). These gaps
indicate the problem areas. -Once the problems have
been recognized, the planning process can move

N forward.

Identifying pasiibli causes,of a problem area
is the next'step. .A shortfall in performance could
result from any of several factors, i.e., learning'
disabili.ties of the .students, inappropriate
instructional materials or techniques, insufficient
motivation for learning, or other reasons. Each
would require a different type of program to solve
the problem. The problem may be common to several
schools, while the cause could be different for
each. Thus solutions will often differ from school
to school. This fact emphasizes the importance of a
local needs assessment, conducted by and in the
school community.

8

Printouts of, citywide test statistics should be
useful in identifying problems. When interpreting
the results, the principal should consider all 'of
the data given on each student;

Setting new objectives

After the data have been examined and any
discrepancies noted between expected and actual
results, the problem areas shouldfrhe translated into
statements of .whatever is.required to bring about
improvement in the problem situation.

14



44

Following this procedure will result in
statement of needs for your school. These needs
should be/ranked in order of importance. Once the
needs are stated and ranked, the school can decide
uplp its school objectives for the M-85 school .year.
These new objectives should contajn standards of
achiavement which are well developed and clearly
stated.

1

(
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DESCRIPTION OF TEST RESULTS

Iowa Tests of Basic Skills Results for Elementary Schools

As in the past, test statistics to be distri-
bute4 this summer will be given on a student-by-
student basis. Elementary school principals will.
receive a printout of the scores of individual students
ranked by reading grade equivaleris (G.E.). Students
011 be lisited on the roster by their. projected
September 1984 grad. High school prix pals will
receive their printouts after the fall Tests of
Achievement and Proficiency are administered.

A sample printout appears on the following pages.
In this example, the roster is organized by grade for
the 1984-85 school year. It shows each student's age
cycle and room.number for the aiming year, with overage
students indicqted by an asterilk (*). If the grade is
unknown, 9e sfildents be listed at the end of the
`school printout.

The following information is provided for each
student based on the Iowa Tests of Basic Skills
administered in the spring of 198

Special code-- special educati or bilingual
code: This code refers-to the student's status
at the time the test was administered. The
information was taken from the student's test
form.

3
therefore, if the special code was

.

filled out incorrectly, it will be incorrect
or blank on the printout (for example,
code 43 on the roster stands for Speech/
Laaguage Impaired, code 55 for EMIT Transin,
and code 38 for Moderate Learning Disable'.

Age cycle.

Grade-equivalent scores for reading and
mathematicS from the 1984 testing,

16

Stanines for reading and mathematics.

Grade-equivalent scores for reading and mathe-
matics from 1983. If the test was not taken in
1983, or if the I.D. could not be matched for
both years, this column is left blank.

Master earning instructional levels in
reading &d mathematics at the time the test
was administered. For eilble, students who
took the test in the sprilnias fifth graders
usually will be shown at a fifth grade
instructional level. if no level was stated.at .
time o4the test, the level will be blank.

4

The organization of this listing permits a
principal ort teacher to identify quickly the number
of students and their names for any interval of
stores. For example, if you want to know:

the top 20 students entering sixth grade, go
down the left hand column to student number
20 (Conrad, Joseph on the sample).

students who are considerably behind in
reading, look Own the reading,stantne column
until you find the first.stanine 3 (Keller,
James). Sever students scored in stanine 3 or

4
lower.

Ai

students who are slightly behind in reading,
look for stanine 4. There are three students
in stanine 4.

a
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. the number of students who are within half a
year of the national norms in reading, look.in
the "G.E. SCORES-RDG."'column. In this exampte,
5.8 is the national norm. A half year above or
below the norm extends from G.E. 5.3 to 6.3.
To find the number of students in this range, go
Own to .6.3- in the column 'JIBS SPRING 83 G.E.
SCORE4-''9G." The first pupil listed with 6.3
is Keith, Willis, seventh on the list. Then
look for G.E. 5.3.t In the example, this is the
score for Coleman, Jeffrey, the thirty-first
student on the list. 'There are25 students with
reading scores from 5.3 up to and including 6.3.

Other information can be obtained by 'cooking across
the columns, for example, tpe progress of overage
students and those students whose reading and mathe-
matics scores differ considerably. If you want to know:

18

. how'the overage students are doing, look for
the asterisked ages in the "AGE DEC. 1/84"
column. Check to find out how each of these.
students scored this year as compared to last
year or where each student is in mastery
learning by consulting the column headed
"ITBS SPRING 8a" or "1983-84 C.M.L. INSTRUCT.
LEVEL."

. the students whose reading scores vary
significantly from their mathematics scores, look
at the colfinins marked "STANINE--RDG./MATH.q If

the stanines in these two columns differ by two
or more, this difference serves as a flag for a
possible problem. For example.student number 16
(Cummings, Earle) has a reading'stanine of 5
(G.E. 6.2) but a mathematics score in stanine 3
(G.E. 4.6). You can also note that last year's
reading and mathematics scores, G.E. 4.2 and 2.8,
are somewhat consistent with this year's results.

12

This information might indicate that the student
is not working up to his/her potential. Note
the example of Powell, Marie in reading stanine
3 and mathematics stanine 6. No special code is
reported and the student is not overage. There-
fore, the difference in stanines may be a clue
to other problems, possibly of, a psychological
or social nature.

a

A. survary of the stanine scores for each grade
follows tffe listing of individual student scores. .

Stanines are a type of standard score freivently used
to focus attention on variations between scores which
are larye enougW to make a difference. Stanine scores
range between the numbers 1 and 9 and are interpreted
as follows:

Stanines 1, 2, 3

Stanine 4 .

5tanine 5
Stanine 6

Stanines 7, 8, 9

Below average (6elow the 23rd
percentil,g)

Slightly beClow average (23-49th
percentile)

Average (40-59th percentile)
Slightly above average (bU-lbth
percentile)

. Above average (above the 76th
percentile)

, The printout lists the number of students in each
grade for each stanine for both reading and mathema-
tics. In the sample, three students had scores in
-stanine 3 for reading. Those three studillits are 7.5
ercent of the total number (40) of reading scores

)
-1

eported. In mathematics there were 10 students, or 25
percent, with scores in stanine 5.

19
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SCHOOL: SAMPLE

GRADE LSEPT. 134): 6

STUDFNT.NA4RE

1. HUGHES WICHAEL
2. MALL Toe
3. KEP.ET JtHN F
4, GFElh G2AmA
5. PETtR$CN PAUL
6. C( E ALICE
7. KEITH .ILLIS
S. rCooKALD T&SHA
0, bCTCi bILLIAm

vILLA%ugvA IGUEL
GRIFFITH ANDREW

13.
14.

16.
117.

12.
19.
2C.
21.
22.

s24.
25.
26.
27.
23.
29.
30.
31.
32,
'3.
34.
35.
36.
37.
3d.
39.
40e

UNIT NO: 9999

EXPECTED AGE: 11

61191123
15191553
73242129
65234053

-8.5191116
87191162
1.1191ft7
022782'0
43234054
71191197 .

21230.93
WALKER 61ANA 47243900'
;s0bINION ELAINE- -crei9,!9,1
GO;DC.'N VICKI 73191183
FICKETT EUGENE 87191170
CUPmINGS EARLE 2512589
JACK VAUGHAN 711E9295
syEARNS THWRAS 73191116
LAWRENCE DAVID 07191835
CONRAD JCSEPH 70191116
ALLISON BECKY 53234791
SIrvGNS TERRY
RICE 4ILL/4,4 15191896
LINDEN ADRIA,' 73191132
JACONS ARTHUR 61244281
SUH*ERS CAVID 70191173
HARRIS PARBARA 69191113
mca4Aw ALEXANDER 25191884
TAYLOR LAURA E 07191894
A41WATER TANYA 66226953
COLEMAN JEFFREY 69191156
EVANS ANN 19195337
HARD GREGORY 30203523
KELLEP JAAIES 17277497
PO.ELL MARIE 24239228
PAANCR rISTY 70191157
FORD ALICE 64220391
BELAIR SYLVIA 95233561
HEwITY MARTIN 88221111
COOMBES RONALD 01209186

20
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CHICAGO PUBLIC SCHOOLS
IOWA TESTS OF BASIC SKILLS - ROSTER BY GRADE

.

SEPTEMBER 1984

- - -ITBS SPRING 84
G.E. SCORES STANINE

O

ITBS SPRING as 1983-84 C.H.L.
G.E.*SCORES() INSTRUCT. LEVEL

SPEC.
CODE

AGE
DECO/84 RDG* MATH RAG.

11, a.

..
liATN RDG. MATH RAG. MATH 4'

Irma

ROOM
3E117.84

11 7.6 8.1 7 9 7.0 7.7 S S 114
11 7.5 7.3 7 6.5 6.5 5 114
11 7.2 6.S 7 6 5.6 4.5 4 5 204
11 6.8 '5.8 6 5 4.4 4;5 4 4 114
11. 6.5 6.3 6 6 5.6 7.6 S S 114
.12* 6.4 5.8 6 5 3.6 4.2 4 4 113
11 6.3 7.2 6 7 5.8 112
11 6.3 5.9 6 5 - S S 204:
11 6.3 5.8 6 S 5.3 5.9 5 114
13i 6.2 7.3 S 7 4.9 7.3 S 5. 111
11

11

11"

6.2 6.8
6.2 6.7 .......

5
5

6
6
6

6.6
4,9

6.0
4.5

v 4

5 .5
4 5

111
114
21.14

11 6.2 6.5 S 6 6.0 5.8 5 5 114
12. 6.2 5.3 S 4 2.6 3.6 4 4 112
12. 6.2 4.6 5 3 4.2 2.8 4 4 11211' 6.1 7.1 7 5.6_ 4.5 4 5-' 204
11 6.1 6.3 S 6 5.P 6.8 5 5 114
11 6.1 6.3 S 6 5.6 6.0 S S

. 114
11 6.1 6,1 S 7.3 6.4 S r 114
11 6.1 5.9 S 5 5.7 5.6 5 5 114
11 6.1 5.9 S 4 4
11 6.1 4.9 5 4 4.0 3.7 4 4 1;1:
11 6.0 6.7 S 6 6.0 6.2 5 11443 11 6.0 6.7 S 6 5.6 6.6 S S 114
11 6.0 6.6 S 6 6.1 5 114
11 6.0 5.8 S 5 4,7 5.3 SS 114
11 6.0 5.4 S 4 5.6 5.5 S .114
11 5.8 6.5 5 6 4.0 4 4 .112
11
11

5.8 6.4
5.3 5.7

S
4

6
(.4
.3

1.1
4.2
3.9

, 4
4

112
112

11 5.1 4.9 4 4.2 5.0 S 114
11 4.6 6.7 4 6 3.7 6.0 S S 114

55 134,g 4.3 6.4 3 6 5 114
11 4.3 .6.2 3 6 4.2 5.3 4 5 11443 11 3.9 5.4 3 4 3.9 4,2 4' 5 204
12. 3.5 6.3 2 6 3.0 5.8 4 5 114
11 3.1 5.6 2 2.7 2.8 4 4 112
11 3.1 5.4 2 4 3.1 5.0 4 5 11438 11 3.0 6.5* 2 6 4., 4 4, 112

OVERAGE

13
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SOPAAAy AGR GRADE 6

('

.

READING'
NUwbER OF STUDENT!'
PERCENT OF STUDEN-

MATNEWATICS
NUMBER OF STUDENTS
PERCENT OF STUDENTS

-

S.AmPfi

1 .

0
.02

C
.0%

4

2

4

10.0%

0
.0%

.f'UNIT

3

3
7.5%

1

2.5%

NO: 9999

4

3

7.5%

6
154%

ST A
S

#

21
52.5%

10
25.0%

NINE
6

6

15.0%

18
45.0%

t

$

7

3

7.5%

4

10.0%

.....

8

_0
15%

, -0

.0%

1

9

0
.0%

1

2.5%

UNKNOWN

-0
.0%

0
.C%.

22
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USING INDICATORS TO DETERMINE PROGRAMS

Reviewing and understanding standardized test
scores and other school indicators are imporUnt
processes in conducting a formalized need assess-
ment. The principal and staff, however, cannot'
end the process at this stage.

Once areas of critical needs are determined,
programmatic decision making' must take place. In

light of the needs targeted, the principal and staff
must determine if existing programs are effective in
meeting.the identified needs. In additiobn, the

question must be asked whether a different program
would be more applic4ble in meeting the needs.

MID

Elementary Schools

Let's take the exampje of the ITBS reading
results of a fifth grade class printed on ttie
previous pages. By reviliripthe test scores, it

eqckly becomes obvious at ten students scored
in stanine 4 or"beN (G.E. 5.3 or below).

A further review indicates that there are
three pupils in stanine 4 (G.E. 5.3 down to 4.6),
three pupils in stanine 3 (G.E. 4.3 down to 3.9),
and four pupils in stanine 2 (G.E. 3.5 to 3.0).

The principal may now proceed to the fdTTowing
five steps in arriving at a decision:

I.' Identify areas of need.

Following discussions with teachers and It is at this stage that the identification of
parents on school goals and expectations for student,_01source availability, human as well as fiscal,
learning and reviewitng with them the most recent should be reviewed. The question must be asked as

standardized test scores and other key indicators of to what type Of program can be realistically
achievement and school climate, the principal and implemented given the restraining factors or if a
staff mat now scrutinize the scores more carefully pr'esent program should be modified based on limited

to determine particular needs in the curriculum resource availability.

'4 area of reading. .0--..

2. Select apprqpri.ate target. groups.

Th principal may identify the group to be those
children achieving at the fourth stanine or below on
a standardized reading test. A further decision
could be made regarding specific targets groups. In

this example, the principal may identify two groups
to serve. One group might be the seven lowest
achievers'(stanines 3 and 2).in reading who would be
provided an intensive reading comprehensi9n program.
The second'group, whose scores are in stanine 4
also need some supplementary work but of a different'
nature than the dther group. After further /.

diagnosis, a resource program designed to meet a
specific reading skill deficiency and individualized
for.each student may be appropriate for the latter
group.

3. Evaluate existing programs and determine
whether tli7a7gi-i-st in reducing the-identiffed
need.

a

Once the target group4 are identified and
the program determtnea pcat would best fit their
needs, the principal must now consider whether the
present instructiohal*ogram can reduce the need or
if implementation of:a new program appears justified.

4. Identify available resources and plan
realistic programs, designed to meet the area of

critical need.

24 .
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5. Im lement the program
regular or supplemental).

A. Organize the program

Assess current resources, maximizing exist-
ing programs and personnel.
Identify staff. .

Identify participating students.
J.pform parents and community about program
rationale and guidelines.
Schedule geriods for instruction.
Secure needed materials.,
Inservice staff and qplain prograM goals,
objectives, selection, methodology, and
review processes.

k

B. Coordinate the program

Assign Tesponsibility for coordinating and
reviewing program.
Prepare program. guidelines and bulletins.
Inform parents of- their, child's participa-
tion in the program.
Designate classrooms.
Distribute materials.
Provide staff development in specific
instructional sbeategies and methods.

C. Review day-to-day operation of the program

Decide on the review procedures.
Set up review schedule.
Inform staff about procedures.
Follow review procedures and modify pro-,

oram if necessary.

Program decisions should not be made based
solely. on one indicator. Additional indicators must
be used to gather. a comprehensive overview of

16

critical needs. Examples might include. the

percentage of students who deviate from "the
standards tated in the citywide goals, stability,
median tes scores, report card yrades, mastery
learning r ports, anecdotal records, attendance,
number of iscipline referrals, number of students
with specific health problems, number of students in
limited English speaking categories A or B, etc.

'High Schools

-High school principals may follow the same
five steps listed previously to identity-curricular
areas or' groups of students requiring special
emphasis in the coming year, determine the programs
that will best meet those needs., and implement the
plans.

INF

Standardized test scores are among the most
important indicators of school needs. *Me annual
assessment on theTests of Achievement and
Proficiency (TAP) shows student progress in
reading, mathematics, written expression, using
sources of information, social studies, and
science.. High schools have already received TAP
individual and median percentiles for the'past two
years in the form of individual scores and school
printouts. Schools also received a cluster analysis
of subskills in major areas by' grade and by subject.
This analysis,compared the percent items correct for
each subskill area with the results of a national

sample.

An important indicator of school progress, in
addition to the standardized test results, is the
range of student grades within subject areas.
Computerized summary reports of the number of
student failures by grade are regularly supplied to now
schools by the Department' of Student Records. by 44
reviewing the failure rate within each grade or



: department, the principal can identify areas of
weaknesses and strengths. Multiple failures, parti-
cularly by freshmen and sophomores, signal a need
for immediate intervention.

Other indicators to be considered when
planning high school programs include: the'size of

the student body, student attendance rate, percent
of limited English speaking students, stability of
the student body, percent of low- income students,
the discipline and suspension record, dropout rate,
etc.

Principals can use the TAP test printouts for
upperclassmen and the ITBS scores of incoming
freshmen to count the students at several levels of
achievement and determine the number and level of
classes needed to accommodate them.

The examples that follow contain some sugges-
tions for using scores as a guide to developing
programs for reading improvement.

1. The needs of students with scores below
he 23rd percentile in reading.

These students have a serious problem which
will probably affect several subject areas. Schools

may differentiate instruction-44c-Ithese students by

programming them into reading laboratories, provid-
ing tutoring by staff or student peers, increasing
the number of instructional periods, etc. Printouts

of scores will allow the principal to determine the
need for programs of this type.

2. The needs of students scoring above the
76th percentile.

Student with scores this high can be expected
to do more advanced work. Seminars, university
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extension courses, library research,'discussion
groups, independent studies, for example, explora-
tion of scientific topics in laboratories, advanced
computer experience, are all programmatic means to
meet the needs of these, students depending on their
number'and interests as well as the school goals

and objectives.

3, The needs of mid-range students (23rd to

76th percentile.)

The typical educational program has usually

been geared to
typical.

students. This range includes

student performance in stanines four, five, and

six. Program improvement efforts for students in
stanine four may be directed toward raising the
expectation level in individual classes, additional
teacher training, recognition of improved grades,
greater emphasis on homework and preparation for

class, etc.
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OVERVIEW OF SUPPLEMENTARY FUNDING SOURCES

Besides the regular per capita allotment, many
schools receive funds to conduct programs for
*paaicular categgriesof students, including State

Title I funds, Education Consolidation and Improve-

ment Act (ECIA) Chapter 1 funds for disadvantaged

'students, ECIA Chapter 2 funds, and allotments for
bilingual and special education students. Other

resources include incentive grants to principals and

teachers and Adopt-A-School.

Planning for phecmost effective use of supple-
mental funds so that program results contribute
toward overall school goals is an important aspect

of the work of local school planning teams. The

needs of specific groups of students are part of the

overall school needs assessment, and instructional--

plans for those groups should be incorporated into

the overall action plan.

It is important for principals and planning

committees to familiarize themselves with the

guidelines governing expenditures for the programs

in their schools. The following sections highlight

some features and limitations of programs and

indicate sources of planning assistance.

ECIA Chapter 1

The Department of Government Funded Programs

allocates Chapter 1 funds to schools in proportion

to the number of low-income children living in a

school attendance area an educati nal needs of

pupils in attendance. Once schools are notified

of their allocation (in April this ear), they have

about a month to develop their own proposals for

19
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using Chapter 1 funds tb serve low-achieving students.
Guidelines for planning a program that best suits local

needs are found in "A Principal's Guide to ECIA Chapter

The Development of a Local School Compensatory
Educatilan Program Design, Fiscal 1985."

ECIA Chapter 2

The varied programs funded by ECIA Chapter 2 are

administered by the Department of Government Funded

Programs and are described in narratives prepared by

that department. One Chapter 2 component, the

Incentive Program, distributes supplementary funds to

schools on the basis of competitive proposals. Nearly

a thousand awards were made to principals and teachers

+n- --t-he- past --year,

High School'Renaissance

The High School Renaissance Program, which is

supported by ECIA Chapter 1 and Chapter 2 funds,

addresses certain immediate needs of schools through

the Reading an4Itiathematics Learning Centers, Basic .

Academic'Skillbefor Job Placement, and the In-School

'Suspension Learning Centers. In the 1964-85 school

year, these programs- will be expanded to additional

high schools, and a new program, Degrees of Reading

Power (URP), will also be implemented. Principals

should contact the High School Renaissance office

directly for further information about these programs.

State Title I

Schools are allocated supplementary State Title I

funds in the .amount of the difference between their

entitlement based 'on the number of students receiving
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free and reduced cost lunches and their expenditures
for the programs listed in the Plan for Improvement
of Instruction for Disadvantaged Students in the
Chicago Public Schools. Parameters for expenditures of
supplemental funds have Nen set by the Office of Equal
Educational Opportunity (OEEO) in accordance with broad
State of. Illinois guidelines.

Equal Educational Opportunity

A
°EEO also manages the distribution of funds

allocated for implementation of various components of
Chicago's Student Desegregation Plan. In the area of
student assignment, UEEO funds suppo all Options for
Kriowledge programs, including Vo y Transfers,
al/ desegregitiori-related stude '"ransportation, and
a team of school community repr tatives who assist
in recruitment and general coordination of Options
programs.

Educational components of the Plan supported
by OEEO include: (1) school-based initiatives which
focus on improving the quality and equity of the educa-
tional program 'in schools remaining racially identifi-
able through the Effective Schools Project and other
means; (2) school or district-based, and systemwide,
staff development, (3) a network of district-based
specialists who assist school and district staff in
implementing desegregation programs, and (4) staff
and programs inkolger units throughout the Board. All

OEEO funds must be used for. programs specifically
related to provisions of the Desegregation Plan, not
for regular, ongoing school programs or staff.
Expenditure of all such funds is monitored by both the
federal government "rid the Federal District Court.
Principals should consult the Office of Equal

'32 Educational Opportunity for specific program
guidelines.

2U
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Special Education

Special education pupils are entitled by law to
the sameper capita funding,that.all children receive.
In order to provide them, with a free, appropriate
public education, additional local, state, and federal
funds allotted to schools for particular special
education pupils are to be spent on those,pupils.
Special education personnel are expected to devote all
of their time assisting and instructing special
education children, anti materials purchased for Special
education are to be used for that purpose. Within these
parameters, the principal, in consultation with the
professional staff, should use discretionary funds to
select the personnel and support services that best
suit the program emphasis and special education needs
of the local school. It is recommended that special
education funds allocated for instructional purposes be
encumbered as soon as they are released to the school.

An effective special educatitn program will
allow for ongoing stafk supervision, principal /teacher
conferences, and classroom observation to identity
potential special education children. Any questions
regarding program implementation, or operation should be
directed to the Bureau of Special Education.

Bilingual Education

The multifaceted program for limited English pro-
ficient students may include any or all of the follow-
ing components in a school or site: transitional,
developmental, tnglish as a Second Language (ESL)
instruction, native language intruction in content
areas, and other multilingual components.

A school may receive funds or personnel for LEP
students from several sources. Allotments are made on 33
the basis of specific needs of schools and specific
popul4tions', using the participant analysis count to
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determine the number of eligible LEP students. ECIA
Chapter 1 schools may choose to spend some of their
allotments on compensatory education programs with
bilingual components. Desegregation funds are used to
provide bilingual services in schools with low achieve-
ment records, and ESEA Title VII funds supplement the
instructional program by providing teacher aides or
other types of reinforcement to the regular program
according to the design of the proposals that are
funded. Depending on their funding source, these
programs will be visited by state or local evaluation
teams. For further information bn programs for LEP
students, principals may consult the Department of
Multilingual Education.

4
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SUMMARY AND CHECKLIS OF SUPPLEMENTARY-FUNDING SOURCES

Funding Source

Office of Equal
Educational

Opportumity

State. Title I

ECIA Chapter 1

I Needs
Assessment
Requi red

Yes

Yes, at

initial
funding .

Yes

(Dept. of Govern-
ment Funded Pgs.)

ECIA Chapter 2
(Dept. of Govern- on program ing on
ment Funded Pgs.)

Proposal
'Required I Target St

Yes

ents

Varies depending uporf
specific program

Yes, at Low income
initial
funding

Yes

Depending Depend-

Incentive Program Yes

HighSchpol
jpitililaaaotanC'e

Special Education

Bilingual Education.

ESEA Title VII
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Other

No

No

No

Yes

program

Yes

No

No

No

Yes

r ,

Programs

Consistent with local'school goals
and the objectives of the Student
Desegregation Plan for Chicago

Compensatory education

Educationally disadvan- Supplemental in nature as well as
taged children living being supportive of systemwide
in eligible school .1 objectives
attendance area

Varies depending upon
specific program

I Discretion of school

Students in school with
identified need

Identified eligible,
handicapped students

Eligible limited
English proficient
(LEP) students

Eligible LEP students
who may be low
achievers.

22

Designed to meet the identified
local priority needs following
systemwide patterns, for example,
programs for the gifted/talented

Locally developed, to benefit
students directly

Emphasis on reading and mathematics
skills, job placement, and in-
school suspension

Designed to meet the needs of
children with specific handicaps

Multifaceted: transitional,
developmental, ESL instruction,
native language instruction in
content areas, other components

Varies according to funded pro-
posals: supplemental instruc
tional services, staff develop-
ment, demonstration projects, and
parental involvement programs

Check funds
available to
your school

(V) $

....
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SAMPLE ACT ION 'PLANS

The sample action plaospn the following pages illustrate ways of developing instructional
objectives at the school level. Examples are given for both eleMentary and high schools.

Ne,

School objective for elementary school readin9

The median score for pupils at every grade level in reading as measured by last year's standardized
achievement tests shall show a year's gain on this year's reading achievement tests.

PERSON UR POSLTION TARGET
KEY EVENTS RESPONSIBLE DATE COMPLETED COMMENTS

Identify pupils below, at, or
above grade level in reading.

2. Organize school to reflect grade
placement of pupils according- to

. achievement. .

3. Select appropriate teaching
materials.

4. Begin selection-and development of
program to serve pupils' needs.
(ECIA, State Title I, Gifted, EEO,
bilingual, Special Education, etc.)

5. Determine goals and objectives for
reading (schoolwide).

6. Distribute appropriate teaching
materials.

7. Implement Mastery Learning Reading
p rog ram.

B. Coordinate basal reading with DIR.

o

37

Counselor/ . June 1984
IRIP teacher

Principal June 1984

Principal/text- Spring 1984
book committee

Principal/ Spring 1984
parents/teacher
committees

Entire staff September
1984

Principal/ September
IRIP teacher 1984

IRIP teacher/ September
entire staff 1984

Classroom September
teacher 1984

23
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INSTRUCTION

Sample Action Plan for Elementary School Reading (continued)

-EreEVENTS
PERSON UR POSITION TARGET

RESPONSIBLE DATE COMPLETED COMMENTS

9. Provide for staff development to
improve teacning skills and strategies.

10. Review pupil progress to insure proper
pacing of instruction.

11: Develop a total reading program
'covering listening, reading, speaking,
and writing.

12.- Analyze essential data for feedback
to check on mastery of material.

13. Provide for remediating and regrouping
pupils according to need.

.1

14. Explain reading program, goals, and
grade requirements to parents.

1

15. Recognize_and reward pupili for reading
achievement.

39

Princtpal/

teacher
_committees

Principal/
IRIP teacher

Principal

IRIP teacher/
principal

Classroom
teacher/prin.

Principal

Principal

24

Ongoing

Ongoing -

September
1984

Monthly

November
1984
February
1985

October
1984

February
1985
June "1985

1

It
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This page is an example of the description of plans for-elementary school event #7, "Implement Mastery
Learifing Reading program," from the sample Action Plan.

INSTRUCTION

Describe plans for reading instruction at the
school site. Indicate kinds of classes planned,
grouping patterns, and special features. These plans
should expand upon theAey Events section. Review Procedures

Review
Uate

Implement Mastery.Learning pi-ogram.

a. Has the teacher assigned a CMLR level for each student? a. Principal checks that each 9-7-84
student has an assigned CMLR
level.

1

b. Has the teacher-coordinator obtained and distributed CMLR b. Principal checks that CMLR q[49-10-84

materials to each classroom? materials were distributed.

c. Have new teachers been inserk\viced on procedures to be
used for pacing and reporting of progress?

d. -Do the students show an understanding of the requirements
for mastery ot materials and promotion?

e. Nave the parents been ijformed of the CMLR goals and
requirements for promotion?

c. Principal schedules staff 9-10-84

development time for review- 1

ing CMLR procedures,

(.

e.

Principal and teachers review 1 Ungoing
progress during each marking 1

period.
1

1

Counselor and classroom 12-1-84
teachers randomly sample

, I

parents.' ,
1

I

f. Have periodic sessions with teachers been held to discuss. f. Principal or designee holds :1 Ongoing

the use of mastery learning student progress? individual teacher
1

41
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conferences.
1

1

1
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SRIMPleE ACTION PLAN FOR BIGH'SCHOOL

School objective for high school reading

Increase the median score for sophomores, juniors, and seniors on the standardized achievement tests in

reading and mathematics.

0

KEY EVENTS

PERSON OR POSITION TARGET
RESPONSIBLE DATE COMPLETED

1. Identify students below-at, or
above grade level in English.

2. Organize school to reflect grade
placement of students according to
achievement.

3. Select appropriate teaching
materials.

Begin selection and development of
program to serve students' identified

needs.

5. Determine goals and objectives for
English curriculum (schoolwide).

6. Distribute apRropri ate teaching

materials.

Implement English classes.

8. Structure English program to be reflec-
tive of the goals of career education.

43

Counselors/fng-
lith teachers

Principal

,Principal/text-
I book committee

Principal/
parents/teacher
committees

Entire staff

Principal/Eng-
lish teachers

English teachers

Principal /Eng-
lish teachers

27

i

June 1984

June 1984

Spring 1984

Spring 1984

September
1984

September-
1984

September
1984

September
1984

COMMENTS
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INSTRUCTION'

Sample Action Plan for High School Reading (continued)

PERSON UR POSITION TARGET

KEY EVENTS RESPONSIBLE DATE COMPLETED COMMENTS

9. Provide for staff development to
improve teaching skills and strategies.

Principal/
teacher

Quarterly

1W Analyze student failure rate. Principal/Eng-
lish teacher

Unyoing

11. Develop a comprehensive and progressive English teacher September
English program covering listening,
reading, speaking, writing, grammar,
and literature.

1984

12. Provide for regrouping students accord-
ing to needs.

English teacher November
1984
February

1985 0

13. Explain English program, goals, and
grade requirements to parents.

Principal October
1984

1it

14. Recogni ze and reward students for
successful accomplishments in the area
of English.

Principal February

1985
June 1985

45
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This page is an exampleiof the description of plans for high school event #2, "Organize school to reflect grade
placement of students according to achievement."

INSTRUCTION

Describe plans for remedial English instruction at the
1/4

school site. Indicate kinds of classes planned,
grouping patterns, and special features. These plans
should expand upon the Key Events section. Review Procedures

Review
Date

2. Organize school to reflect grade placement of students 40
according to achievement.

a. Has the teacher performed a diagnostic assessment for
each student?

b. Has the teacher identified and written an appropriate -

long -range plan of instruction?

c. Has the teacher-coordinator obtained and distributed
materials to the laboratory?

d. Does the teacher maintain an adequate supply of suppor-
tive matecials?

e. Have new. teachers been inwviced on procedures to be
used for the pacing of instruction4nd reporting of
Progress?

f. Do the students show an understanding of the program
requirements?'

s.

4'7 29

a. English chairperson checks that )U-1-84
each student has a diagnostic
assessment on file.

b. Principal checks that each teacher .10-10-84
has a plan of nstruction on file.

c. Principal checks that materials
I

9-1U-84
were distributed.

d. Principal checks that appropriate
supplementary materials are on
file.

e. Principal schedules staff
development time for reviewing
program procedures.

Principal and teachers verify
students' understanding of
reading laboratory procedures.

9-10-84
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INSTRUCTION

Describe plans for remedial English instruction at the
school site. Indicate kinds of classes planned,
groupilng patterns, and special features. These plans

should expand upon the Key Events section. ( Review Procedure
a

g. Have the parents been informed of the program goals and I g.

objectives?

h. Have periodic sessions with teachers been held to discuss I, h.
the progress of students in reading laboratory?

i. Has the teacher tried to incorporate future career goals
into the importance of acquiring reading skills?

49
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Counselor and classroom teachers
randomly sample parents.

Principal or designee holds
individual teacher conferences.

Counselors meet with; and verify
the importance of skill
development to their career

e-

goals.

Review
Uate

12-114

i Ongoing

I4
5-5-84
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GETTING ACTION PLANNING UNDERWAY

Reminder of steps to program implementation

Have you...

Assessed all available resources for the

'program?

Matched personnel to various programs?

Selected students for each program?

Informed parents?

Prepared the schedule of classes?

Supplied teachers with the materials they
need?

1

Trained the staff?

Assigned a coordinator to each program?

Prepared needed guidelines and bulletins?

Designated the classroom space to be used
for each program?

Decided upon the procedures for ongoing
.supervision of each program?

Informed the staff about to review
procedures and the schedule' that will be
followed to carry them out?

51

Definitions

.41, (From the Management Accountability Plan)

The goal statement, set by the Board of
Education and General Superintendent, states the
toward which the planning effort As directed. It

provides a general focus for channelling the
resources of the school system.

31

The objectives specify more precisely the
accomplishments sought. The General Superintendent
and staff translate the goals into systemwisle
objectives. These objectives then become tlie basis
for the preparation of action plans and evaluating
performance.

The action plan outlines the necessary steps, in
the attainment of the objectives. Prepared by all
administrators, it includes a chronologically
organized statement of key event, time frame,
responsibility, and outcomes.
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Month

June 1984

July

August..

September

October

NOvember

January 1985

February

March

April

May

June

53

SUGGESTED TIMELINE FUR SCHOUL PLANNING

Activity,

Locate past Action Plans, other documents
Select participants for Academy
Appoint whole-school planning committee
Review needs assessment
Examine current programs and available resources

Make initial decisions for coming school year
Identify staffing needs
Assign staff and classrooms

Attend 2-day Academy for Effective Schools
Review record of last year (achievement, attendance, etc.)

Meet with school planning committee
Report on Academy
Complete plan ,for 1984-85 school year and submit to district superintendent

Establish timelines

Implement plans
Inform parents
Meet with subcommittees: subject areas, attendance, discipline, etc.

Conduct initial review of plan
Revise as needed

Review plans with district superintendent
Re'vise objectives, plan as needei

Review through third quarter
Plan for final effort

Use this year's accomplishments as guide to plan for next year

33
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